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Pie Jesu, Pie Jesu

Pie Jesu, Pie Jesu

Qui tollis peccata mundi

Dona eis requiem, dona eis requiem

Pie Jesu, Pie Jesu

Pie Jesu, Pie Jesu

Qui tollis peccata mundi

Dona eis requiem, dona eis requiem

Agnus Dei, Agnus Dei

Agnus Dei, Agnus Dei

Qui tollis peccata mundi

Dona eis requiem, dona eis requiem

Sempiternam, Sempiternam,

Sempiternam                                                        

 1. I can see clearly now 
  (Nash)

 2. Feeling Good 
  (Newley, Bricusse)

 3. Angel Eyes 
  (Dennis, Brent) 

 4. East of the sun 
  (Bowman)

 5. So and so 
  (O‘Hara)

 6. Bewitched, bothered and bewildered 
  (Hart, Rogers)

 7. Life is just a bowl of cherries 
  (from the musical‚ ‚Fosse‘/Henderson, Brown)

 8. Peel me a grape 
  (Frishburg)

 9. Just one step 
  (from the musical‚ ‚Songs for a new world‘/Brown)

 10. Straighten up and fly right 
  (Mills, Cole)

 11. Come rain or come shine 
  (Arlen)

 12. Autumn leaves 
  (Mercer, Prevert)

 13. Pie Jesu 
  (Faure)
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Songs for a new world
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the falling leaves, drift by the window 

the autumn leaves of red and gold // 

I see your lips, the summer kisses // 

the sun - burned hands, I used to hold 

since you went away, the day grows

long // and soon I‘ll hear, old winters 

song // but I miss you most of all, my 

darling // when autumn leaves start to 

fall. // when autumn leaves start to fall.

AUTUMN LEAVES
Angel Eyes

Because this collection is very special 
to me, it brings tremendous joy to be 
able to share it with you. It is special 
because it covers quite the spectrum of 
a state of mind that one is bound to find 
themselves in at least once through- 
out their lifetime. As an artist, it is my 
job to move you, and take you on a 
journey and portrayal of these life expe-
riences, where it is only human to feel 
any or all of the ways expressed in these 
pieces; hopeful, free, loved, humbled, 
joyous, proud,  vulnerable, impatient, 
inspired, enraged, optimistic, melancho-
ly, confident, misunderstood, peaceful, 
strong, spiritual, indecisive, awakened, 
liberated, sentimental, understood, ro-
mantic, empowered,  hopeless, fulfilled, 
or as one of the title s itself simply says; 
bewitched, bothered and bewildered. I 
hope you enjoy listening to these pieces, 
as much as I have enjoyed doing my 
best to bring them to life for you.

‘
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I‘m gonna love you, like nobody‘s loved 

you // come rain or come shine // high 

as a mountain, and deep as a river // 

come rain, or come shine // I bet when 

you met me, it was just one of those 

things // but, don‘t ever bet me, cause 

I‘m gonna be true // if you let me // 

you‘re gonna love me, // like nobody‘s 

loved me // come rain or come shine 

happy together, so happy together // 

and won‘t, it be fine // days maybe 

cloudy or sunny // we‘re in, or we‘re 

outta the money // but, I‘m gonna 

love you // I‘ll love you rain or shine 

or shine

COME RAIN OR come SHINE

I can see clearly now, the rain is 
gone // I can see all obstacles 
in my way // gone are the dark 
clouds that had me blind // It‘s 
gonna be a bright, It‘s gonna 
be a bright // sunshiny day // I 
think I can make it now // pain 
is gone, // all of my bad feelings 
have disappeared // there is the 
rainbow, I‘ve been praying for // 
it‘s gonna be a bright, It‘s gonna 
be a bright // sunshiny day // 
look all around, nothing but blue 
skies // look straight ahead, 
nothing but blue skies // look all 
around, nothing but blue skies 
// look straight ahead, nothing 
but blue skies // I can see clearly 
now, // the rain is gone // I can 
see all obstacles in my way // 
well gone is the dark cloud, that 
had me blind // it‘s gonna be a 
bright, It‘s gonna be a bright
sunshiny day, // it‘s gonna be a 
bright, it‘s gonna be a bright
it‘s gonna be a bright... sunshiny 
day

I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW
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buzzard took the monkey for a ride in the 

air // monkey thought that everything was 

on the square // buzzard tried to throw the 

monkey off of his back // but the monkey 

grabbed his neck and said „hey, listen Jack“ 

straighten up and fly right, straighten up and 

stay right // straighten up and fly right, cool 

down papa don‘t you blow your top // ain‘t 

no use in jivin, what‘s the use of divin? 

straighten up and fly right, cool down papa 

don‘t you blow your top // well the buzzard 

told the monkey „you are choking me“ // 

release your hold and I‘ll set you free‘ // 

monkey looked the buzzard right dead in 

the eye and said // „your story sounds so 

touching that it‘s almost like a lie“ // so, 

straighten up and fly right, straighten up 

and stay right // straighten up and fly right, 

cool down papa don‘t you blow your top // 

buzzard told the monkey „you are choking me 

// release your hold and I‘ll set you free“ // 

monkey looked the buzzard right dead in the 

eye and said // „your story‘s so touching that 

it sounds, just like a lie“ // so straighten up, 

straighten up, straighten up, straighten up 

and stay right // straighten up and fly right, 

cool down papa don‘t you blow your top

S TRAIGHTEN UP AND FLY RIGHT

I would like to thank Attila for being my rock and believing in me, and for whom this CD 

would not even be possible without... Nik - for your hours of energy and input; you are 

one talented man... musicians - your work is a thing of beauty!... Obi - for taking a chance... 

family and friends - this is my gift to you... and of course, GOD; for the many gifts you have 

given me, and opportunities you have presented to me along the way... I owe it all to you.
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Murray! I am out here Murray, and I am not discussing 
this anymore... // you don‘t wanna buy me the fur? well 
that‘s just fine Murray // it‘s not like I‘m asking for much, 
since you won‘t buy me the dog, // or the beachouse in 
Quogue, as if you didn‘t have the money // what else 
is new? // I‘m not gonna fight for a coat, so nevermind 
Murray, // if that‘s what‘s important to you at least I know 
where I stand // so Murray, strike up the band, because 
the time has come for action. // here‘s what I‘ll do: // 
clearly I‘m not wanted anymore, // now I‘m not so young 
and beautiful. // that‘s ok, I‘ve faced defeat before, // I‘m 
not gonna kvetch and I‘m not gonna cry // it‘s not gonna 
get me what I wanted // so I‘m simply gonna take one 
step, // one tiny step and Murray, just one step // I‘ll be 
free... one small step, just so you shouldn‘t worry, // I‘ll be 
free and you‘ll be rid of me, isn‘t that easy Murray? 
watch me... // you think this is maybe a joke? // well it‘s 
no joke Murray...Murray // It looks like their forming a 
crowd like eighty five at the most, // still front page at 
the post - Ma! I think it‘s Murray Povich! // and Connie 
too..oh, hi Connie! // now you‘ll finally make your mother 
proud, // since she never liked me anyway, // look, she‘s 
throwing diamonds to the crowd, // just say the word and 
I‘ll come back inside, // but until then I‘ll be happy just to 
know that // I can always go and take one step, // one 
tiny step and Murray, just one step, adios! // one small 
step honey you better hurry, // oh yes sir, better give up 
that fur, // take it from me ol Murray, here I - ahhhh!!! 
woops... almost fell Murray... // the mother of your 
children splattered across fifth avenue // in a bloody 
heap Murray! and it‘s all your fault! // yes it‘s you who 
made the money, // cause it‘s you who owns the store, 
// so if you don‘t wanna spend it, // that‘s your right! // 
but it‘s you who bought the penthouse, // on the 57th 
floor, so goodnight, cheapskate goodnight! // you think 
I don‘t know about her?! well I do Murray // you think I 
don‘t know about that? or the things that you say, // to 
your friends everyday?... // I‘m embarrassing... I‘m fat... 
I‘m demanding... I‘m controlling... // or whatever... perhaps  
it‘s true... // here‘s the place where I get what I‘ve earned - //
 why keep crying, why be miserable? // look at Murray! - 
somebody‘s concerned! // trust in the wind and I‘ll land on 
the crowd, // no more complaining I‘m trashy and loud, 
what a sensational bloody experience, // finally Murray, 
I‘m getting attention! // just one step, look at where one 
step leads you, // one small step takes you high... high! 
just one step, down from the man who needs you, // 
forget the fur, just send it down to her, // so fare thee well 
and Murray, watch me - // FLY!....Murray...oh, I‘m serious 
Murray!... // Murray!

JUS T ONE S TEP

birds flying high, you know how I feel // 
sun up in the sky, you know how I feel 
breeze drifting on by, you know how I 
feel // it‘s a new dawn, it‘s a new day, 
it‘s a new life // for me... and I‘m feelin... 
good... I feel good // fish in the sea, you 
know how I feel // river running free, you 
know how I feel // blossom on a tree, you 
know how I feel // it‘s a new dawn, it‘s a 
new day, it‘s a new life // for me...and I‘m 
feeling good // dragonfly´s out in the sun, 
you know what I mean don‘t you know // 
butterflies all havin fun, you know what 
I mean // sleep in peace when the day 
is done, that‘s what I mean // and this 
whole world is a new world, and a bold 
world // for me...for me! // stars when 
you shine, you know how I feel // scent of 
a pine, you know how I feel oh freedom is 
mine, and I know how I feel // It‘s a new 
dawn, It‘s a new day, It‘s a new life // It‘s 
a new dawn, It‘s a new day, It‘s a new 
life  It‘s a new dawn! It‘s a new day! It‘s 
a new life! It‘s a new life for me! // and 
I‘m feeling  good // I‘m feeling good // I 
feel so good // I feel so good!

FEELING GOOD
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I try to think, 

that love‘s not 

around // but it‘s 

uncomfortably near // 

my old heart, ain‘t 

gaining no ground // 

because my angel 

eyes ain‘t here // 

angel eyes, that old 

devil sent // they glow 

unbearably bright // 

need  I say, // that 

my love‘s misspent // 

 misspent on 

angel eyes 

tonight // 

so, drink up 

all you people //

order anything, 

you see // have fun, 

you happy people //

the laughs and 

the jokes, are on 

me // pardon me,

but I‘ve gotta run // 

the fact‘s 

uncommonly clear // 

gottta fi nd, who‘s 

now number one //  

and why my 

angel eyes...  //

oh where...is my 

angel eyes? // 

excuse me, // 

while I disappear

Angel Eyes

PEEL ME A GRAPE peel me a grape, crush me some ice // 

skin me a peach save the fuzz for my

pillow // talk to me nice, talk to me 

nice // you‘ve gotta wine me, and dine 

me // don‘t try to fool me, bejewel me 

either amuse me, or lose me // I‘m 

getting hungry, peel me a grape // pop 

me a cork, french me a fry // crack me 

a nut, bring a bowl full of bonbons // 

chill me some wine, keep standing by 

just entertain me, champagne me // 

show me you love me, kid glove me // 

best way to cheer me, cashmere me // 

I‘m getting hungry, peel me... // here‘s 

how to be, an agreeable chap, // love 

me and leave me in luxuries lap, // hop 

when I holler, skip when I snap // when 

I say do it - jump to it // send out for 

scotch, boil me a crab // cut me a rose, 

make my tea with the petals

just hang around, // pick up the tab 

never out think me, just mink me // 

polar bear rug me, don‘t bug me // new 

thunderbird me, you heard me // I‘m 

getting hungry, // peel me... a grape // 

peel me a grape
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life, is just a bowl of cherries, // don‘t take 

it serious, life‘s too mysterious // you work, 

you save, you worry so // but you can‘t take 

your dough, // when you go, go, go // so keep 

repeating, // it‘s the berries // the strongest 

oak, must fall // the sweet things in life, // to 

you were just loaned // so how can you lose, 

what you never owned // life, is just a bowl 

of cherries, // so live and laugh... // laugh and 

love // live and laugh, laugh and love // live 

and laugh at it all!

LIFE IS JUS T A BOWL OF CHERRIES

east of the sun, and west of 
the moon // we‘ll build a dream 
house, of love dear // close to 
the sun in the day // near to the 
moon at night // we‘ll live in a 
lovely way dear // sharing our 
love in the pale moonlight // just 
you and I, forever and a day // 
love will not die, we‘ll keep it 
that way // up amoung the stars 
we‘ll fi nd  // a harmony of life to 
a lovely tune // east of the sun, 
west of the moon // dear - east 
of the sun and west of the moon.

EAST OF THE SUN
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ha ha, ha ah, ha ah, ha ah, ha ah... // you - you‘ll have me but you won‘t, you love me so // you so and so you don‘t, I knew and I know // cause you told me so... //
 you just want the best for me, and I agree // so off I go 

and see you try ‘n be, // Happy without me... // you‘re two sided baby, you made it an art, // waiting for your maybe, well maybe isn‘t smart, // I‘m too sided too dear, I w
ant to be free, // why do I cry when I know what I 

want, // c
ause I wanted someone to want me. // so, I guess you‘ll have to do, you love me so, // and so I love you too, why ask for more? // cause you told me too. // y

ou‘re two sided baby, you made it an art, // waiting 

for your maybe, well maybe isn‘t smart, // I‘m two sided too dear, I want to be free - // why do I cry when I know what I want? // Cause I still want someone to want me. // o
h - I‘m happy that we‘re not tied up for good, 

// you think we maybe ought, no let‘s we should, // be glad with what we got... if it‘s so good!! // we should be happy, happy should // if what we got, we got so good // w
e should be happy, happy should // we‘re not 

tied up, tied up for good. // we should be happy, happy should // we‘re not tied up, tied up for good // we should be happy, happy should // we‘re not tied up, tied up for good // we should be happy, happy should // 

we‘re not tied up, tied up for good // we should be happy, happy should // we‘re not tied up, tied up for good // we should be happy, happy should // we‘re not tied up, tied up for good!

                     S O  AND  S O

I‘m wild again, beguiled again // a simpering, 

wimpering child again // bewitched, bothered and 

bewildered, am I // I couldn‘t sleep, and wouldn‘t 

sleep // when love came and told me I shouldn‘t 

sleep // bewitched, bothered and bewildered, am I // 

lost my heart, but what of it? // he is cold, I agree // 

he can laugh but I love it // although the laughs, on 

me // I‘ll sing to him, sweet things to him // and long 

for the day that I, cling to him // bewitched, bothered 

and bewildered, am I

BEWITCHED, Bothered and Bewildered
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